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Accessibility and multilingualism: 
an exploratory study on the machine 
translation of audio descriptions1
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This article presents the results of an exploratory study which assesses the machine 
translation of audio descriptions as offering a possible solution to increase 
accessibility in multilingual environments. Accessibility is understood to encompass 
two different categories: sensorial accessibility (in this specific case, for the 
blind and visually impaired, who cannot access the visual content of audiovisual 
productions), and linguistic accessibility (for those who want to access this 
content in their own language). The article presents some thoughts on translation 
as a means of promoting multilingualism, on the feasibility of translating audio 
descriptions, and on machine translation as applied to this audiovisual translation 
mode, before summarising the findings of the present study and, most importantly, 
opening up new potential avenues for research.
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Accesibilidad y multilingüismo: un estudio exploratorio sobre 
la traducción automática de descripciones de audio
Este artículo presenta los resultados de un estudio exploratorio que evalúa la 
traducción automática de audiodescripciones como una posible solución para 
aumentar la accesibilidad en entornos multilingües. Se entiende que la accesibil-
idad abarca dos categorías diferentes: accesibilidad sensorial (en este caso espe-
cífico, para los ciegos y discapacitados visuales, que no pueden acceder al con-
tenido visual de las producciones audiovisuales) y accesibilidad lingüística (para 
aquellos que quieren acceder a este contenido en su propio idioma). El artículo 
presenta algunas reflexiones sobre la traducción como medio para promover el 
multilingüismo, sobre la viabilidad de traducir descripciones de audio y sobre la 
traducción automática tal y como se aplica a este tipo de traducción audiovisual, 
antes de sintetizar los hallazgos del presente estudio y, lo que es más importante, 
abrir la posibilidad de nuevas vías a la investigación.

palabras clave: Traducción audiovisual, accesibilidad, audiodescripción,  
traducción automática, multilingüismo

1 This article is part of the research projects 
Technologies for Accessibility (APOSTA2011-10) 
and ALST (reference FFI2012-31024, funded by the 
Spanish “Ministerio de Economía y Competitivi-
dad”), and also of a project funded by the research 
group TransMedia Catalonia (2014SGR27). The 
article is also partially funded by the FI-DGR scho-
larship awarded by the Secretaria d’Universitats 
i Recerca of the Catalan Government (call 
ECO/1551/2012).
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Introduction
Accessibility to all aspects of life (including 
both to communication and information) is a 
human right recognised by the United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities and fostered by national and inter-
national regulations: all audiences, regardless 
of their various capacities, should be able to 
access information and cultural products. E-In-
clusion2 and e-Accessibility3 are part of the 
European agenda, with many EU actions pro-
moting «access for all» via campaigns, policies 
and funded research projects. According to a 
communication on e-Accessibility4, the Euro-
pean Commission «has the ambitious objective 
of achieving an ‘Information Society for All’, 
promoting an inclusive digital society that 
provides opportunities for all and minimises 
the risk of exclusion». However, the lack of 
accessible content is still a commonly reported 
problem affecting a significant percentage of 
the population. According to the World Report 
on Disability (World Health Organization, 
2011), people with disabilities constitute about 
15% of the European population, and given that 
disabilities are also very often associated with 
old age and that 30% of the European pop-
ulation is expected to be over 60 years of age 
by 2030, this is a matter of increasing concern. 
Article 7 of the European Audiovisual Media 
Service Directive establishes that «Member 
States shall encourage media service providers 
under their jurisdiction to ensure that their 
services are gradually made accessible to people 

2 http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/life-and-work 
(last accessed 15th July 2015).

3 http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/
study-assessing-and-promoting-e-accessibility (last ac-
cessed 15th July 2015).

4 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/
PDF/?uri=CELEX:52005DC0425&from=EN (last accessed 
15th July 2015).

with a visual or hearing disability», and various 
states have already implemented measures to 
this effect5. For instance, the Spanish General 
Law on Audiovisual Media6, passed in April 
2010, states the need for public broadcasters to 
achieve the following percentages of accessible 
programmes by 2013, using the three key acces-
sible modalities: to provide subtitling for the 
deaf and hard-of-hearing in 90% of their pro-
grammes, to broadcast 10 hours of programmes 
per week with accompanying sign language, 
and 10 hours with associated audio description 
(AD) for blind and visually impaired audiences. 

Accessibility is therefore highly regarded 
and promoted by international institutions. 
Likewise, multilingualism is considered to be 
«an asset for Europe and a shared commit-
ment», as pointed out in a communication 
issued by the European Commission in 2008, 
the aim of which was «to raise awareness of the 
value and opportunities of the EU’s linguistic 
diversity and encourage the removal of barriers 
to intercultural dialogue» 7. Section 7 of the 
aforementioned communication states that «[t]
he media, new technologies and human and 
automatic translation services can bring the 
increasing variety of languages and cultures 
in the EU closer to citizens and provide the 
means to cross language barriers», recognising 
the great potential of the media for promoting 
intercultural dialogue. Linguistic accessibility in 
audiovisual media is often achieved by means 
of transfer modes such as dubbing, subtitling 
and voice-over, which bring audiovisual con-

5 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/
PDF/?uri=CELEX:32010L0013&from=EN (last accessed 
15th July 2015).

6 http://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2010/04/01/pdfs/
BOE-A-2010-5292.pdf (last accessed 15th July 2015).

7 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/
PDF/?uri=CELEX:52008DC0566&from=EN (last accessed 
15th July 2015).
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tent closer to EU citizens by offering it in their 
native language.

Catering for sensorial and linguistic accessi-
bility in multilingual environments is not easy 
in the current context of an economic crisis. 
Offering personalised and universally accessible 
materials using human resources is not always a 
priority in terms of the economic agenda, and 
only powerful stakeholders and widely-spoken 
languages might be able to achieve this. Our 
assumption is that technology can enhance 
both linguistic and sensorial accessibility by 
optimising current processes. However, further 
research into the specific application of the var-
ious available technologies (for instance speech 
recognition, machine translation and speech 
synthesis) and into the reception/acceptance 
of the final output should be conducted. With 
this dual objective in mind, two projects have 
been developed at Universitat Autònoma de 
Barcelona: Technologies for Accessibility (APOS-
TA2011-10) and ALST (Linguistic and Sensorial 
Accessibility, reference FFI2012-31024). The 
ultimate aim of these projects is to improve 
both linguistic and sensorial accessibility to 
audiovisual media, focusing on voice-over and 
audio description, and catering not only for 
audiences who do not understand the language 
(i.e. to promote linguistic accessibility) but also 
for those audiences who cannot access either 
the aural or visual content (i.e. to foster senso-
rial accessibility). Although research into these 
technologies in audiovisual translation (AVT) is 
already ongoing, the focus has thus far been on 
modes such as subtitling (see Aizawa et al, 1990; 
Popowich et al, 2000; O’Hagan, 2003; Melero 
et al, 2006; Volk, 2008; Volk et al, 2010; Sousa et 
al, 2011; Bywood et al, 2013; Alprandi et al, 2014) 
and not on AD.

The study presented in this article is part of 
these two broad projects but is far more limited 

in its scope: it describes the results of a small-
scale exploratory piece of research which focus-
es on the machine translation (MT) of filmic 
audio descriptions from Catalan into Spanish. 
Audio description (AD) is an AVT mode 
consisting in inserting an oral explanation of 
the most relevant visuals (characters, settings, 
actions, etc.) in the silent gaps of audiovisual 
content such as films, theatre plays, operas and 
live events, amongst other productions, so that 
blind and visually impaired audiences (but also 
people who cannot momentarily access the 
visual content) can enjoy audiovisual products 
in a similar fashion to those who have full access 
to them. 

Machine translation is seen in this article 
as a means of increasing accessibility in a mul-
tilingual country such as Spain, where many 
different languages are spoken, e.g. Spanish, 
Catalan, Basque or Galician. As indicated by 
Turell (2001), article number 3 of the Spanish 
Constitution (1978) recognises Spain’s nation-
al and linguistic plurality and grants official 
status not only to the Spanish language across 
the whole territory, but also to the other lan-
guages spoken in historic communities such as 
Basque, Catalan or Galician. Following Turell 
(2001:9), this view could even be expanded and 
multilingual Spain could be said to include not 
only these historically established communities, 
but also other smaller established linguistic 
communities (such as Aranese, Astur-Leonese 
or sign-language) and new migrant minorities 
(such as Chinese or Maghrebi, among others). 
The rationale behind our research is that in 
multilingual countries there is not only the 
need to provide accessible content for the blind 
and visually impaired (to facilitate sensorial 
accessibility) via audio descriptions, but there is 
also the need to provide this accessible content 
in the language of the audience (to allow for 
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linguistic accessibility). Our hypothesis is that 
instead of creating audio descriptions ex novo 
for each different language, post-edited MT 
output could be efficiently used, particularly 
in closely related languages such as Spanish 
and Catalan, «recycling» efforts and reaching 
a wider audience. If successful, the scope of the 
project could be widened to include other lan-
guage combinations, adopting a pan-European 
rather than a state-based approach.

The article begins with some general 
thoughts on the translation of audio descrip-
tions. It must be stressed that, to the best of our 
knowledge, the few authors who deal with this 
topic focus only on human translation. 

Considering the fact that the languages 
involved in our machine translation study are 
Spanish and Catalan, an overview is made con-
cerning the current AD situation in Spain, and 
successful experiences in the field of machine 
translation in this language pair are described. 
Finally, methodological aspects as well as the 
results of our exploratory study are presented, 
and possible future research avenues are high-
lighted in the conclusions.

1. Translating Audio Description: 
The Way Forward?

Translating audio description is a discussion 
topic which has already been put forward by 
various researchers into audiovisual transla-
tion: Matamala (2006:297) considers that a 
feasible scenario would be that the professional 
in charge of translating a movie for dubbing 
could easily (and adequately) translate and 
adapt the whole AD for the film, previously 
provided in the film’s language. However, not 
all authors agree: Hyks (2005:8) considers that 
«translating and rewording can sometimes 
take as long if not longer than starting from 

scratch», whilst Vallverdú in Matamala and 
Orero (2009) believes that adaptation would 
be necessary, and transcribing and including 
time codes might also be time-consuming, 
making translation less time-consuming than 
the creation of the AD script from scratch. 
These opinions have thus far not been proven 
by experimental data, although some proposals 
to carry out such studies have been made (see 
the ongoing PhD research project by López 
Vera, 2006). Bourne and Jiménez (2007:176) 
state that as «a text for translation, AD repre-
sents a particular case with specific constraints, 
although similar to those in other types of 
audiovisual translation, such as dubbing. The 
translated text is primarily conditioned by the 
visual information offered on the screen, and by 
the amount of time/space available in between 
the dialogues to insert the description». They 
later point out that, although it is not a gen-
eralized practice, «translating ADs would seem 
to offer considerable advantage in terms of 
time and therefore cost in comparison with 
the present practice by which ADs are written 
from scratch by professional audio describers 
in different languages» (ibid: 176). The authors 
even compare the time devoted to preparing 
an AD script for a two-hour film according to 
ITC (International Test Commission) guide-
lines (up to 60 hours) to the time it would take 
to translate it (24 hours). Finally, Remael and 
Vercauteren (2010) go deeper into the topic 
and look at the specific challenges presented by 
translating existing AD scripts. Using two case 
studies, they highlight the two main types of 
challenges observed: firstly, the frequency and 
specific usage of certain grammatical forms, 
and secondly, the transfer of cultural references 
due to the possible distance between the origi-
nal film, the AD used as a pivot translation and 
the target audience. Remael and Vercauteren 
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(ibid.) conclude that human translation of AD 
scripts will undoubtedly increase in its share of 
the market due to its cost-effectiveness. They 
also point out that many audiovisual translators 
are not trained in the intersemiotic translation 
that an AD entails (in which images are trans-
lated i nto words), and hence departing from 
an existing AD (whereby content selection and 
word choice are already made) would speed up 
the overall process. 

2. Audio Description in Spain

To the best of our knowledge, no ADs have 
been translated in the whole of Spain. As 
explained by Orero (2007), AD in Spanish 
has its origin on radio in the 1940s, at which 
time Gerardo Esteban provided a weekly 
description of a film. Together with the Euro-
pean project Audetel, this was the basis of the 
Spanish system Audesc (Hernández Barto-
lomé & Mendiluce Cabrera, 2004), which has 
been used by the Spanish association ONCE 
to produce audio described videos and DVDs 
exclusively in Spanish for its members, without 
catering for the linguistic variety of its region-
al agencies. Commercial ADs in Spanish are 
also available, although the number of these is 
lower. As far as television is concerned, accord-
ing to CMT (2012), in 2012 AD in Spanish was 
provided by 45.8% of the national channels, 
with figures oscillating between 0.2 hours 
per week (Telecinco) and 25.1 hours per week 
(FDF), with a mean figure across the board of 
1.85 hours per week. Theatre plays, operas, cine-
mas and museums also offer audio descriptions 
in Spanish, particularly in the major cities.

AD in Catalan is also widely available. 
This started in 1989, with the first film audio 
described in Catalan by the Catalan TV chan-
nel TV3 (Vila, 2006:128). In fact, this was the 

first audio described broadcast in a western 
country (Hernández Bartolomé & Mendiluce 
Cabrera, 2004:268), coming just after a descrip-
tion broadcast on the Japanese network NTV 
in 1983. Audio description continued in TV3 
in the nineties with more TV series, and since 
2006 a weekly film has been audio-described 
and broadcast every Friday. Children’s cartoons 
and soap operas have also been made accessi-
ble, making Catalan TV a leading broadcaster 
in Spain in terms of accessibility. According 
to CMT (2012), of the five regional channels 
owned by the Catalan TV corporation, TV3 
provided 7 hours of AD per week; CS3+3XL 
offered 4 hours per week; and 33D broadcast 3 
hours per week, whilst the news channel 3/24 
and the sports channel ES3 provided no audio 
descriptions, probably due to the nature of their 
programmes. AD of live events, theatre plays, 
opera and art is also a very common practice in 
Catalan in Catalonia (Matamala, 2007), with 
active participation from both universities and 
associations.

In contrast, AD in Galician is almost non-ex-
istent. CMT (2012) indicates that in the study 
period no AD was provided by either of the two 
Galician TV channels. According to Rodríguez 
(2011:10), AD is almost limited to theatre plays 
by associations of blind and visually impaired 
people, with the first AD in Galician being the 
production of Lisístrata in 2003 by Valacar, a 
theatre group of the Spanish association ONCE. 
DVDs with AD in Galician are not available 
and only one audio described film has so far 
been shown in a movie theatre, as part of the 
project «Cine Accesible». As for AD in Basque, 
according to the report by CMT (2012), AD is 
non-existent on Basque television. As reported 
by Rodríguez (2011: 12), AD has been available 
in theatres in the Basque country since 2009 
but these ADs are provided in Spanish, not in 
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Basque. Basque has only so far been used to 
audio describe films in the Donostia Interna-
tional Film Festival in 2012. Finally, AD in the 
other native languages spoken in Spain is not 
available either. 

All in all, AD broadcasts in Spain are largely 
provided in Spanish (country-wide) or in Cat-
alan (largely in Catalonia), depending on the 
language of the audiovisual content. In other 
words, in a production dubbed from English 
into Catalan, AD is provided in Catalan, whilst 
in a Spanish theatre play in a Catalan theatre, 
AD is generally provided in Spanish, that is the 
language of the audiovisual content. It may well 
be that the same AD is produced ex novo for 
an American film depending on the dubbed 
version broadcast (in both Catalan or Spanish), 
whilst it may also be the case that exactly the 
same Italian opera shown both in Barcelona 
and in Madrid undergoes two different audio 
description processes. It can also be the case 
that a film dubbed into both Catalan and 
Spanish is only available to the blind and vis-
ually impaired in Spanish because the Spanish 
association ONCE is the only organisation 
to have made it accessible through its extensive 
and linguistically exclusive Audesc project, 
which only works with Spanish.

 Taking into account these varied scenarios, 
we argue that it would make more sense to 
focus our efforts and provide users with the 
choice of language by translating previously cre-
ated audio description scripts. Furthermore, the 
application of translation technologies should 
be researched as a way to speed up the process. 
This is the issue that this article will partially 
investigate. However, some successful experi-
ences of machine translation in the two lan-
guages undergoing analysis will first be outlined 
in order to show that machine translation across 
this language pair is possible at various levels.

3. Machine Translation in Catalonia 
(ES>CAT, CAT>ES)

Machine translation between Catalan and 
Spanish is a reality. There are many free online 
engines that perform this task, such as the fol-
lowing (links last accessed in January 2013):
• Apertium (http://www.apertium.org/?id=-

translatetext) 
• Google Translate (http://translate.google.

cat/) 
• Lucy Kwick Translator (http://www.lucy-

software.com/catala/traducci-automtica/
lucy-lt-kwik-translator-/lucy-lt-quick-tran-
slator.html?parent=&subid=)

• OpenTrad (http://www.opentrad.com//
index.php?idioma=ca) 

• Instituto Cervantes (http://www.cervantes.
es/lengua_y_ensenanza/tecnologia_espanol/
informacion.htm) 

• InterNostrum (http://www.internostrum.
com/) 

• ITranslate4EU (http://itranslate4.eu/) 
• LexPress (http://www.standling.com/trad/) 
• Softcatalà (http://www.softcatala.org/tra-

ductor) 
• Salt (Valencian dialect) (http://www.cefe.

gva.es/polin/val/salt/apolin_salt.htm) 
• N- II (UPC): (http://www.n-ii.org/) 

Machine translation in the Spanish<>Cat-
alan language pair is being successfully under-
taken in a variety of settings. Language ser-
vices at Catalan universities use this means of 
translation: for instance, Universitat Oberta de 
Catalunya (UOC – the Open University of Cat-
alonia) uses, among other software, the machine 
translation engine Apertium and the segment 
aligner SALI to optimize the translation pro-
cess (Villarejo, Corral & Cullen, 2007). As for 
Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona (UAB), the 
Servei de Llengües (Language Service) uses a 
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machine translation engine by Lucy Software 
that works in both translation directions. 

Regarding the press, three newspapers use 
machine translation engines. El Periódico was 
the first newspaper to simultaneously publish 
both a Catalan and a Spanish edition. As stated 
by Fité (2006), language coordinator for the 
newspaper, machine translation has made it 
possible to produce two identical versions. It 
is important to highlight that there are not 
two different editions depending on the target 
language of the user, but that the contents are 
equivalent, and the language (be it Spanish or 
Catalan) is the only thing that varies. News is 
produced in Spanish and is machine translated 
into Catalan in just a few seconds, with a sub-
sequent human post-editing stage being con-
ducted by expert Catalan language editors (Fité, 
2006). A similar approach has been adopted 
by La Vanguardia, one of the most widely read 
newspapers in Catalonia, and by Segre, a local 
newspaper edited in Lleida. 

The above examples show that machine 
translation is used not only in technical con-
texts, with very specific vocabulary domains and 
text structures, but can also be feasibly used in 
more general contexts such as the press, at least 
in this combination of closely related languages.

4. Translating AD from Catalan 
into Spanish: Methodological 
Aspects

The research presented in this section explored 
the feasibility of applying machine translation 
to translate a small corpus of Catalan AD into 
Spanish. The corpus selected comprises the fol-
lowing: the Catalan AD of the first chapter of 
the series Gran Nord (Font, 2012), which lasts 
55:35 minutes, and 30 minutes of the Catalan 
AD of the film Bruc (Benmayor, 2010). The later 

selection comprises a sample of the film: the 
first ten minutes, the last ten minutes, and ten 
minutes selected from the middle of the film. 
The final total for translation was almost 90 
minutes of audio described film, containing a 
total of 4,384 words organised in 442 sentences. 
Written AD scripts were provided by Catalan 
Television,8 and images were recorded from the 
television when broadcast.

Two different engines were selected to carry 
out the experiment. The engines selected were 
Apertium and Google Translate. Apertium is an 
open-source and rule-based machine trans-
lation (RBMT) engine created by Universitat 
d’Alacant and Prompsit (http://www.apertium.
org/), and is used by Universitat Oberta de 
Catalunya (see http://apertium.uoc.edu/), as 
previously noted. It includes Spanish, English, 
French and Catalan. According to Forcada et 
al (2011), it is particularly designed for closely 
related-language pairs (such as the languages 
researched for this paper), although it also deals 
with more divergent pairs (such as English<>-
Catalan). Google Translate is a statistical MT 
(SMT) engine created by Google. This engine 
currently works with 65 different languages 
including Spanish and Catalan, and intends 
to make information universally accessible and 
useful regardless of the source and target lan-
guages (Google Translate, 2013). Both engines 
were selected not only because they are openly 
available resources but also because they repre-
sent two different types of machine translation 
engine. 

It was decided to use a statistical MT engine 
without specific training given that ADs scripts 
are not currently translated and a bilingual 
corpus was not readily available. Moreover, our 

8 We would like to thank Rosa Vallverdú for her help 
in providing us with the written scripts.
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interest lay in observing the results that openly 
available resources would yield. This is because 
we envisage this working model as offering a 
solution not only in professional contexts but 
also, and perhaps most importantly, in ama-
teur environments in which people voluntarily 
cooperate to work towards producing a greater 
number of accessible products.

Concerning the evaluation of the results, it 
was decided to carry out a human subjective 
evaluation based on error categorization, car-
ried out by one assessor. Taking as a point of 
departure the proposals of both Font-Llitjós 
et al (2005) and Koponen (2012), the following 
categorization was established for the purposes 
of the present study: 
• Missing Word: refers to words present in the 

source text which have been eliminated in 
the translated text.

• Untranslated Word: includes words in the 
source language that appear in the target text 
because they have not been recognised by the 
engine and have not been translated. 

• Extra Word: words that are not in the source 
text but which are included in the translated 
text.

• Wrong Word Order: the word order of the 
translated sentence is not the appropriate 
one according to the syntax of the target 
language.

• Incorrect Word: refers to words that have 
been incorrectly translated.

• Mistranslated Word: when direct equivalents 
to the source word are used but are not the 
best translation option for a specific context.

• Wrong Agreement: as the label indicates, in 
these cases the agreement of the words in the 
target text is incorrect (gender/number/etc.).
This system of categorization was used to 

quantify and classify the number of errors pro-
duced by both translation engines. Although 

additional objective metrics could have been 
implemented, the aim was to carry out an 
exploratory piece of research, and hence a 
human-based approach was considered to be 
sufficient at this stage of our enquiry.

5. Results and Discussion

The aim of this section is to provide a compari-
son of the results of both engines, and to classify 
the main mistakes that were to be found in the 
translation of our corpus, along with presenting 
some illustrative examples. As previously indi-
cated, the corpus to be translated was made up 
of 4,384 words, distributed across 442 sentences. 
The machine-translated output contained the 
same number of segments but the number of 
words differed: 4,566 words for the translation by 
Google Translate and 4,599 for that of Apertium.

Taking sentences as a unit, it was observed 
that Google Translate generated 171 sentences 
out of 442 which included at least one mistake 
(an error rate of 42.22%), whilst 271 sentenc-
es could be kept without any need for full 
post-editing. The figures for Apertium were 234 
sentences containing mistakes (an error rate of 
57.78%) and 208 acceptable sentences, as shown 
in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: Sentences with/without mistakes
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Concerning the number of errors, the data 
show that Google Translate produced 254 mis-
takes, which corresponds to 5.56% of the words, 
whilst Apertium’s output contains 506 errors 
- 11% of the words. Summing up both figures, 
the results show a total of 760 errors (an average 
error rate of 8% of the translated corpus).
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Figure 2: Number of errors per MT engine

All in all, the data prove that Apertium has 
a higher error rate per word and per sentence 
than Google Translate for the selected corpus. 
It remains to be seen whether specific training 
of an SMT engine with monolingual or bilin-
gual corpora of AD (not currently available) or 
the addition of specific linguistic rules could 
improve these results.

Regarding the categorisation of errors found 
in our corpus, the following (with the exception 
of the «extra word» category of which there 
were no instances) was found in decreasing 
order of frequency. It must be highlighted that 
errors may have a different impact on the final 
text (for instance, some may weight more, as 
they affect the accuracy of the final text, whilst 
others may not), but this was not assessed in 
our analysis.

Wrong Word Order

Our analysis found 304 mistakes of this type 
(39.8% of the total number of mistakes), with 
differing values between Apertium (175) and 
Google Translate (129). A recurrent error found 
in our corpus is shown below:

(1) Original: Per darrere se li acosta l’Ermen-
gol.

Machine output: Por detrás se le acerca el 
Ermengol

Source: Gran Nord.
Engine: Google Translate.
Remarks: The meaning in both sentences 

is exactly the same (Ermengol approaches her 
from behind). However, Catalan uses an article 
before proper names («l’Ermengol») whilst 
Spanish does not («Ermengol»), a feature that 
is not correctly translated by either of the two 
engines used. The mistake is highlighted in 
italics above.

Wrong Agreement
Concerning wrong agreement, the results show 
50 mistakes with the output from Google 
Translate and 123 when using Apertium. Some 
examples are included below in order to illus-
trate typical errors in this category, with the 
specific error being highlighted in italics.

(2) Original: S’acosta a una prestatgeria 
plena de copes, trofeus i medalles.

Machine output: Se acerca en una estantería 
llena de copas, trofeos y medallas.

Source: Gran Nord.
Engine: Google Translate.
Remarks: Although accuracy is not compro-

mised (She approaches a shelf full of cups, trophies 
and medals), a preposition is incorrectly used: 
instead of «en» it should be «a». Hence, the 
grammatically correct translation would be «Se 
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acerca a una estantería llena de copas, trofeos y 
medallas». 

(3) Original: L’Anna mou lentament el cap 
a banda i banda, somrient; tots els de Nord i en 
Pep l’observen fent un cercle de caps damunt seu.

Machine output: El Anna mueve lentamente 
el hacia banda y banda, sonriente; todos los de 
Norte y en Pep lo observan haciendo un círculo 
de jefas encima suyo. 

Source: Gran Nord.
Engine: Apertium.
Remarks: Although the translation presents 

various problems such as the inclusion of an 
article before proper nouns («L’Anna» should 
be «Anna» in Spanish, and not «El Anna», for 
instance) and some mistranslated words («el cap» 
should be «la cabeza» in Spanish and not «el 
hacia» in the first part of the sentence, whereas 
«caps» should be translated as «cabezas» and not 
«jefas» in the second part), the incorrect agree-
ment is to be found in the masculine pronoun 
«lo», highlighted in italics. This pronoun refers to 
a feminine word meaning the feminine pronoun 
«la» should have been used («la observan»).

(4) Original: Amb els bastons encesos, a 
manera de torxes, entren en una cova de passa-
dissos estrets.

Machine output: Con las bastones encendi-
dos, a modo de antorchas, entran en una cueva 
de pasillos estrechos.

Source: Bruc.
Engine: Google Translate.
Remarks: The meaning is maintained in this 

sentence (With burning sticks, like torches, they 
enter into a cave with narrow corridors). How-
ever, «bastones» is masculine and the masculine 
article should therefore have been used. In other 
words, instead of «las bastones», the translation 
should read «los bastones».

Incorrect Words

The inclusion of incorrect words is to be found 
in 42 instances when using Google Translate, 
whilst Apertium generates 111 mistakes of this 
type, as shown in the examples below:

(5) Original: Els veu a passar tots, equipats 
per anar a caçar, i els torna el salut, alçant dos 
dits enlaire amb els altres tres recollits.

Machine output: Los ve a pasar todos, 
equipados para ir a cazar, y los vuelve el salud, 
levantando dos dedos en alto con los otros tres 
recogidos

Source: Gran Nord.
Engine: Apertium.
Remarks: the original sentence means He 

sees them all, ready to hunt, and returns their gree-
ting by lifting his index and middle f igure whilst 
keeping the rest closed. Apart from other prob-
lems, which do not belong to this category, the 
incorrect word found in this sentence is «salud» 
(literally, «health»), which is a mistranslation of 
the Catalan «salut», meaning «greeting», in this 
context, as itshould be replaced by «saludo». 

(6) Original: Els ulls del Bruc ressalten en la 
foscor, arran de paret.

Machine output: Los ojos del Bruc resaltan 
en la oscuridad, a raíz de pared

Source: Bruc
Engine: Google Translate.
Remarks: Although the first part of the sen-

tence maintains the meaning (Bruc’s eyes shine in 
the dark), the second part, meaning «next to the 
wall», is incorrect because «arran de» (literally, 
«next to») has been translated as «a raíz de» 
(literally, «because of»), which will result in an 
accuracy problem. 

Mistranslated Words
In this category, 22 mistakes are to be found 
when using Google Translate, and 47 mis-
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takes when using Apertium. One example to 
illustrate typical mistakes is presented below, 
depicting words that are not the best option for 
the selected context although comprehension is 
still possible.

(7) Original: En Maraval cavalca davant d’en 
De la Mata, que camina amb la Glòria, lligada.

Machine output: En Maraval cabalga ante 
en De Mata, que anda con la Gloria, ligada.

Source: Bruc.
Engine: Apertium.
Remarks: The machine output presents one 

recurrent error (including an article before a 
proper noun in Spanish). However, the mis-
translated word is «lligada», which is rendered 
in the Spanish as «ligada». Although the mean-
ing of the original is conveyed in the translation, 
there is a more frequent adjective that would 
more naturally be used in this context («atada»). 
In spite of this fact, the sense of this AD excerpt 
is still transferred («Maraval rides in front of De 
la Mata, who walks with Glòria, tied up»).

Untranslated Words
Google Translate does not translate nine words 
of the corpus, whilst the number of mistakes of 
this type increases to 49 when using Apertium. 
Two examples of this type of error are provided 
below. 

(8) Original: A fora, un genet amb turbant 
blau i un sabre a l’esquena espera en el corriol.

Machine output: Afuera, un jinete con tur-
bante azul y un sable a las espaldas espera en 
el corriol.

Source: Bruc.
Engine: Apertium.
Remarks: In this sentence (meaning Outside, 

a horseman in a blue turban and a sabre on his 
back waits in a small trail), the word «corriol» 
(meaning a «small trail») is kept in Catalan in 
the Spanish machine-translated version, and is 

thereby an example of a non-translated word 
which compromises accuracy. 

(9) Original: L’Anna es treu la identificació 
que porta penjada del coll, agafa un portafolis 
per la finestra d’un cotxe i pren notes.

Machine output: El Anna se saca la identifi-
cación que trae colgada del cuello, coge un por-
tafolis por la ventana de un coche y toma notas.

Source: Gran Nord.
Engine: Apertium.
Remarks: The meaning of the sentence is 

comprehensible (Anna takes out the ID han-
ging on her neck, takes a folder through the car’s 
windows and takes notes). However, quite apart 
from other errors in the sentence (which fall 
into other categories), there is a word that is 
not translated at all in the Spanish version: 
«portafolis»).

Missing Words
Finally, the number of instances of this type 
of mistake is very low for both engines, with 
2 instances using Google Translate and 5 for 
Apertium. One example is reproduced below: 

(10) Original: Els veu passar a tots, equipats 
per anar a caçar. 

Machine output: Los ve pasar todos, equipa-
dos para ir a cazar. 

Source: Gran Nord.
Engine: Google Transle.
Remarks: Although accuracy has not been 

compromised (He sees them all, ready to hunt), 
there is a word missing in the Spanish version, 
namely the preposition «a» before the object. 
«Los ve pasar todos» should read «Los ve pasar 
a todos».

As a means of summarising, Table 1 presents 
the number of mistakes per category, differ-
entiating between the two translation engines. 
The rather low number of errors produced by 
Google Translate seem to indicate that using 
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an SMT to translate the AD could help increase 
its presence in both languages if the output is 
post-edited afterwards.

Table 1 
The number of mistakes per category

Category Google 
Translate Apertium

Extra Word 0 0
Missing Word 2 5
Untranslated Word 9 49
Mistranslated Word 22 47
Incorrect Word 42 111
Wrong Agreement 50 123
Wrong Word Order 129 175
Total 254 510

6. Conclusions
This article has presented a piece of exploratory 
research that proposes a new application of 
machine translation for the translation of audio 
descriptions. The cost of the audio description 
process makes it difficult to increase the pres-
ence of audio description beyond the figures 
established by law. As a result, new solutions 
have to be found, ranging from the imple-
mentation of technological solutions (machine 
translation, and text-to-speech) to the adop-
tion of crowd-sourcing approaches. This article 
offers a solution (which is still undergoing 
research) that could help cater for the needs 
of visually impaired people in multilingual 
countries, such as Spain, by offering them the 
option of an AD language choice. This corre-
sponds to our view that in multilingual coun-
tries, accessibility should be offered not only in 
one language (usually the dominant one) but 
would ideally be available in the many and var-
ied languages of the country’s citizens. 

The data obtained in this study show that, 
taking words as a unit, 8% of the automati-
cally translated corpus contains errors. On the 
other hand, if taking sentences as a reference, 
mistakes are to be found in around half of the 
corpus (with percentages of 42.22% for Google 
Translate and 57.78% when using Apertium). 
The possibility of improving these figures with 
specific training in the case of SMT on the one 
hand, and on the other the effort needed to 
post-edit the raw machine translation output 
and raise its quality to the required standards, 
are undoubtedly two key issues requiring fur-
ther investigation. Measuring the post-editing 
effort as opposed to a process involving both 
human AD creation and human AD translation 
is an aspect worth analysing at various levels, 
and we hope to shed light on this in the near 
future.

All in all, this article advocates for wider 
accessibility in multilingual societies and assess-
es the implementation of a specific technology 
(that of machine translation), which would ide-
ally increase the presence of accessible audiovis-
ual content in the language(s) of the audience.
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